New Complete Poo Pack | Pooper Scooper, Poop Bags, and Pet Dog
Waste Bag Holder (Pink) Review-2021

COMPLETE CLEANING KIT: Our new complete Poo Pack includes everything needed to get
started with a new puppy or to upgrade your waste removal process. We include a Pooper Scooper
in the color of your choice as well as a dog waste bag holder and rolls of bags. (Holder and Bags
are assorted colors) Spend less, and get everything you need in one simple order now.
AWARD-WINNING QUALITY: Winner of the 2020 Family Choice Awards. A coveted consumer
award program recognizing outstanding pet products while enriching the lives of our fur friends. We
use premium materials not found in most dog scoopers. Built with premium-grade, lightweight,
non-stick plastic. The jaws are controlled by two high tension springs for strong clamping control.
Picking up after your dog is a breeze.
STRATEGIC DESIGN: The handle offers ergonomic finger slots and an easy hang hole. Whether in
the back yard or on a walk, at 24" inches tall, we are longer than many inferior competitive offerings.
Our uniquely designed, alternating bucket-teeth pattern, leaves space for grass to escape without
the waste. Our large bucket scoop is perfect for large dogs or small dogs and you can clean on
grass, gravel, concrete, dirt and other surfaces.
100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEE: Try our Peaceful Poo Pack for yourself & then decide. We
are a small family-owned business that stands by both your pet and your happiness.
ABOUT Bodhi Dog: We are a family owned small business of dog lovers. Based out of Austin,
Texas, every product we make is designed to bring harmony between people and their pooches. We
think you will find our Peaceful Poo Pack no exception. See why people are talking about Bodhi
Dog. Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy, picture, description, sale,
price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

